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ABSTRACT

Th® ©f aBBealiag twias as a Sm^Bton el graiB si^@

mm m©am grala %&as deGesmlaad ia

apaelmems ®f eepp®^ dilate gepper^base alleys ef Za^ Ag^ Al^-Sa^ 

amd Si#, aad ia a series ef gemmesreial bras# ©empesi&iems* Hearn, 

twins/graia^ ma'am twins/twimmad giraiâ  mean twin fami lias/twlmmad 

grain# and percentages ©2 grains twinned were determined as a 

fmmetiem ef grain sige* The mean.twins/grain versns mean grain 

diameter curves ©£ all alleys examined experienced a maximmm valme 

©2 mean twins/grain at seme intermediate grain sige# while the total 

n«b@r. ®£ twins ©emtimmemsly decreased with increasing grain si^e0 

E® cerrelatiens were 2®%md between twinning frequency and the msmal 

alloying parameters# ©r stacking 2amlt energies*

Statistical analyses ©f the twin frequency data were 

performed 2©r all three series ©2 alleys* The resmlts shewed that 

the largest sonree ©2 error was between observers# and that 

quantitative comparisons cannot be made between the data of 

individmal observers*
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1,0 1MEOD1GTIOK

:v : 1 ' y - The erigi®̂  :gt©w£hs :«a<T iisaippearaaeev e£ ̂ aattesling-. Wias la ' ?
■: £*oe-ceaeered eaMie metals tow long been subjects of considerable - .

speeulattioBj, aad @pm@ e%tea&^ zemaia earreaiiy ©o, . Reee&rah...

..activity on the subject ©f anaealiag twins seemed to subside-about a 

-deeade ag©̂ ' however^ it has' reoeatly; enjoyed eeaewed interest^ as ■ 

eyideneed by the e^tensiw work ef.. several iawstigators (fotava aad . 

ierghegaa^ ,1959'; :: fotaya and .■latwell̂ : 19##; vlautâ  19#0;■ "fotaWj,' 1961 ;<•; ■ ':■>:■ ; ■. - . A/':/'"-' : ' .
1 Matwell ;ai|d' fotavâ ; 1661; ©rube end Rouge^ '1962'). \

An aBaealiagj, or reorystalliaatioa^, 6w£a :may be deseribed as a.

: paraliel^sided baad having a defiBite- orieatatioa, relationship':to. the- 

parent matrix, in' £aee-'eeatered ©uM© metals twinning @©©urs on Cl 11̂' 

erystallograpMe planes (Phillips, ’ 1928), and is often described as -the 'V 

result of a ^111^ K112> howogsaous shear, . The shear m@©tonisra; is"' : y

presumably -fldtiti^ serves only as. a method of deseriptioa, 0a

am atomie. seale such an annealiag: twin is aa exact mirror.' image of the . 

parent material' aeross the{lill twinning 'plane,. In the ease' of, ■. ; .

• aaaeaiing'•'twias in fade-©entered ©ubi© - metals^ : the {in^ twinning plane - 

: 'is the ©omposition plaaey and is ©ailed the '©oherent. twin •boundary, sin©#

: perfeet mat©feiag of neighboring atom'positions exists aeross. the boundary 

•■ Twin, bouBdaries thaty i®. not ©olaeide ,-wieh the,twinning, plane .do not,- y. '

permit exact matehiag'of atom positions across the boundary,aad are .vv



. 2
©ailed B©a©@iaer@ae twia bemdaries (Fallaaa^ l$5@a)s

.. Little fuastitiv® iaf©Eaati@a is preseatly available @a the 

fre^m®a©y ©£ the WiBaiag pK©©e®s0 (fh® fe®qe®B©y ®£ twias will be 

taken t® «®aa the aeiaber ©£ iwias pes gifsia®) The a@st extern®£w w@rk 

t@ date is that ©£ Hibbas'd̂  Li% mmd Reiser (1®49)^ wh© reported that 

the Swimming freqmeaey ia ©@pp@r was praetieally iadepeadeat of 
aaaealiag temperature^, amd that ?§=>30 brass ©oataiaed approximately 

six times as aaay twias {with a maximum aamber observed at inter

mediate graia sises) as @®pper aader similar ©©aditieas^ amd Laata 

(1®̂ ®)̂ . wh® reported a ##aSiam##s iasreas® in the average a*ber ®£ 

twias per graia ia 70»3® brass ead dilate @©pp@r=bas@ alloys ©f Als. Saj, 

aad Big ever am average grain diameter range ®£ approximately ®ot§~

§03® w ©  Laata observed that the Swisslag freqaesey isereased as the 

at®»i@ sise faster between a®late amd ©olveat atoms de©r®ased0

H® preeise mems are presently available. £@r explaining the 

diSferenses is Swimming freqmemoy in different metals and alloys© It 

is generally assumed that ©tasking famls energies are involved^ either 

direetly or indireetly^ with metals and alloys of low stasking fault 

energies twinning more profusely than metals and alloys with high 

©tasking fault energies® SSeeking fault energy is generally taken 

to be twi@© the soherent twin boundary energy® fhis assumption is 

made @® the basis of their staeking arrangements^ sine® @tasking faults 

have two faults in the stashing s@qe©n©@ CAl€B6A)o and ©oherent twin 

boundaries have on® (A1@A)o The effects of solute elements might be 

expected to follow patterns whi©h ©ould be ©orrelated with the usual .



altoyiag pasametaE’® :SBeh^as valeney^. ..diae faefeer^. eleesm?- '.

aegaelviSyn and elesSrea/afeeiB faei@So fwiaBiag freqaaBey am a £m©®£@a 

©£ iaereasing ^ereeBSage . solmge- el©®6BS ,migM fee @3tp©e6ed 6© eorrelae#;'' 
wieh the siaekiag £ael@ eneegiea'.of :sbe all©y» ' ; , -

; ■ The deargh of tw£B'.'£r©fB©a©y daSa feas, giwa rime e© eMs 

imy@@gigagi@m wM@h: was .desigBed ..S©' deS'erBine ‘ She e££#@#m 'o£ seleeftefl-: , 
solttte eleBenSs ©b She freqaeBey. @£ aanealing ewins in dilute copper~ - 
bame- Bitoys* The .@©l@@Si0B ©%- solmse 'qlememts was 'direeSed 6@ward - 

evalhati©B ©£ She relative e££eeSs ©£ She vartous a1toylag parameters , 

dhertoasetof She siae addltioa^ ' a series ©£ dilsSioB® 

was of inSeresS S© determiae the freqsesey ©£ aaaealiBg,twims am a , 

£ua©Si@B,@£ sia® ©@B.©eBtraii@B'la .e@ppere , ■ ■ V : . ' , . ■ ; '



2o® LlfEEAflEE MfllW

Sewtral reviews ©b fewianing ph@a©m@aa and fife®©rI©© have bees 

pafelished ia seeeafi years (Bark© a®d Toffabmll̂  19.52; Clark and tealĝ , 

1952; Hall̂ , 1954; Cafeâ  1954; Vaa Baereâ , 1966) 0. Ife© m@s£ ©@afir©= 

versial aspeefi ©f amealiag fiwiaa ©@a@©ra@ fifeeir ©r£glas amd several 

feyp@6fe@s©@ have heem pr@p@sed fi© fireafi eh© ©rigiaj, ,gr©w6h$ sad 

disappearsa©© @£ aanealiag fiwiaŝ . fife© a@®fe premlaeafi ®a@ng' wfeiefe ares

(1) The aesfeaaieal a@©leafi£©a feyp@fifeesis5 stsggesfied as early 

as 19IS fey Mathews©® aad Phillips (see aIs©. Mathewses^ 

1928s 1944) j, predisfis the growth @£ aaaesliag fieims £r®» 

aeefeaaieally isdseed ®®©le£ sailed fiwim £a®les0

(2) The gr@wfih=aeoidenfi feyp©thesis^ first suggested fey 

Sarpeater aad Tamara (192#) aad developed fey Burke (19$®)« 

suggest® that anaealiag twias might form as a result of

■ aeeideats ®f gr©w6fe0

(3) The Fallmaa-Fisfeer hypothesis (1951) suggests that twins 

form during grain growth as a result of a deereas®. in the 
interfacial free energy ©£ grain boundaries that would 

net fee achieved in the absentee of twianiago

(4) The Burger® stimulation pr®©@ss (Burgers^ 1946s 1949) 

proposes that a growing reorystalligei grain meets- with" 

a dislocation bearing fragment lying in twinned

4



orientation with'ito The. fragment’ discharges its 

. ' \'dislocations into the .growing crystal, arid as a result , " 
' 'Is-nbie'-tO v-grow/vat' the expense of the snrroimdiag : ■ . •

■ . deformed mafriXo ’ '

■ Mathewson: •postulated that slip -takes'plaee . in t w  steps ■

• instead of a single <110^ movemerit̂  ' those two steps being in ;' 

adjaeerit <112^ directions. The first step sets up the twinned 

configuration, completirig an. integrated <110^ slip movement. . If'

. the slip, process were >to stop after'only orie-half .of; the . two stage /. . 

process, a stalking fault, called a twin' fault, would be formed. A ;.- 

twin fault is characterised by,the stacking sequence .ABGBGABC :

where GB is the stacking or- twin fault.;, 'It, was. postulated that the . 

twin, fault will then serve, as ,a" nucleus. and; would subsequently undergo 

lateral growth into an annealing twin upon heating.

' . Hathewsori: points out that, on a purely geometric basis, "the

movement of'rigid spheres through a single ‘ <110> movement, requires. , ‘' 

a 'dilation of the lattice of about 15 percent, and the, ■ <112> 'movement, 

requires only about six percent. Energy considerations of dislocations , 

indicate that it.:is . possible for slip to- take; place by coordinated ' \

< 112>■-movements in face-centered .cubic metals, the. complete disloea- ' 

tion with Burgers vector <110> separating, into two partial dislocations 

Mth' Burgers, vectors of the; <1125> ' type., • : -

; ’ . Early suppoftihg evidence of this hypothesis was obtained by .

Maddiay Eathewsdn, and Hibbard (1949), and Kronberg and Wilson (1949)«



■Barrett (1950a) later showed She existienee, of staekiag faults in \

copper-silicon-••alloys.• ; . i ' , . ::
■ ; v H % Bmr&k (1950) objected to- the exclusive operation of the -' -

lieehanieal nneleattion hypothesis on the basis that the meehanism can 

account for only one family of twins^ and presented evidence that ,. 

v twins ■ can form in - & /single grain' in such; a manner that none could be ''.

nucleated from twin faults (io©04, none of the twins shown were parallel 

• . to octahedral, slip p lanes" in the surrounding .deformed - matrix) e . . •.' '

According-'to the growth-accident hypothesis* twins, can- form. 

whenever a grain boundary migrates» Atoms are "aeeidentally'' deposited 

i in a twin set Jof- positidns on - an"advancing' .octahedral plane and the 

first layer of a twin is formed so that the sequence is ABCBo Addition-

. al growth would follow the reverse order to- give a sequence ABOBA# where '
%/■:

''C -'is/the'coherent interface 0 , " . : '

- Burhe.(1950) observed that annealing twins usually form at or -

v-neaf/ the corners ..©f -grains during grain boundary migration and stated:: "-/ -■ - ■ - . ' ■ / . ■■■• - - , - - '
that no explanation was apparent«..Other observations made and eon- . 

elusions drawn by Burke includes

■■ :' ■ ■ - ' •; -(l) The number of twins per unit volume' is greater in a ' / .

recrystallized metal following heavy deformation than 

. - ■ "■ ;■ in lightly deformed specimens^ Suggesting the retention: '

of some' kind - of fault nueleation mechanism, . ' ’ V

(2) Sine© twins may form by grain boundary migration^. ■ . "

" ■ . ' - /■ deformation is sofa necessary prerequisite 0/

(3) The width, of twins"and' their frequency were said to 

. . be functions, of' /grain, sizê . with finer grain sizes - ;



7
prochaeiag aarrower aad more frequently oeeurring toinse

(4) The hypothesis suggests two meehaaisms for twin

1 brbadeaingi By simple grain boundary migration (Figure 

Ip Appendix A)s and by eealeseenee (Hathewson^, 1928)^ 

i«,®ofl by movement of aondbherentt twin boundaries- 

parallel t® fill} twinning planes (Figure l# Appendix' 

A).

(5) At least three conditions must be met in order for

annealing twins to form: .

■. (A) The advancing grain.boundary must approximate

an octahedral plane.of the growing grain at 

the position where the twinning accident occurs»

-(B) The boundary must/encounter a discontinuity
. . . .

which will induce .a twinning accidents

(C) The twinned ,orientation must present advantages

(e0goS for growth) in order to be propagated'

"T for an observable distance =,

Additional information has become'available recently through
-to : ' , ■ ' - .

the efforts of ©rube and Rouse (1962) in their elegant study of twinning 

in austenite by thermionic emission microscopy5 in which the growth and 

annihilation processes were■observed directly„ The authors presented 

some extremely convincing evidence in support of the growth-accident 

hypothesis. Several eiaephottomierographs were presented illustrating 

the mechanism of growth and annihilation of annealing twins in austenite,



I© was eoaeleded Shae fete dismufeimaifey meefeaBism ©f ameleafeioa 

refeaiaed fey Bmirke is a©fe ne©essary<, ©feter i®p@rfe®nfe maelmsioas 

reached fey Grab® and Rouse are?

(1) Anaealiag ©wins, la amsfeeaife© are always formed afe fete 

migrafeiag juaefeioa ®£ fete®© grains6

(2) Aaaealiag fewias grew fey broadeaiag and by leagfeteaing 

only when fete fewla boundaries eoineide wish a migrafeiag 

grain fe©#adary@

(3) fte suggested mechanism of Fallmaa aad Fisher (1951) 

for fete fomafeioa of aeamtereafe fewia bouadaries was 

©oafirmed fe® fee operative (Figure 3^ Appendix A)o
(4) Twin bands may broadea by eoalesoeae® as suggested by 

Mafetewsoa (1928)^ Burke (1950)  ̂and ©oafirmed also by 

Laufea (19®0)o

(5) Twins are annihilated during grain growth fey grain 

boundary and noncoherent twin boundary migrations

(6) Eencotereat twin boundaries are thermally unstable 

(see also Wtava and Berghesaa^ 1959j Lauta^ I960)®

Thus the Grufee^Rouse modification of fete fault“nucleated 

growth”accident hypothesis of Burke evolves into a mechanism of Mpur®M 

growth"accident®

The conditions required for the Fullmaa-Flster hypothesis of 

twin formation are illustrated is Figure b% Appendix A® The region "a 

is the growing twin and fete arrows indicate the direction of boundary



aigrafeioBo le is readily seen that the free eaergy will fee 

fey the £©mati©a, @f tela "a" if ■ .

^al &im ^ ^aG * l®A ^sl ^aB ^A@ * ^aG ^AG

(2.1)
where L is the length snd 0^ ̂  the inter facial free energy ©£ the

Wmmdarles indicated hy the MWerlpts* Pmllmam l#51h) has

measmred totfe the ratio of imterfaeial free energy ©f ooheremt twin 

boundaries and mencoherent twin boundaries to the average grain 

benndary free energy in oopper^ The mean valnes fommd were 

and 0o88fe015 respectivelyc Ttos^ experimental evidence indicated that 

th# inequality of equation 2*1 may be satisfied in the majority of 

oases*

The Fnllmam^Fisher hypothesis also predicts that the

frequency of twinning sho&ld decrease with increasing ratio of twin 
„ • ' . ■ '■ . 

boundary to grain boundary free energy^ and thms^ with increasing
extent of preferred orientation^ This condition Is illustrated in

the ease of heavily rolled and annealed copper with a very perfect
embe textnre^ in which annealing twins are almost completely absent*

Bmrgers* proposed stimmlatiom process states that the growth

of some grain A meets a stationary grain wherenpom A stops growing

and !*atim%lat@s** growth in B* Many smch examples were observed by

Bnrgers and the orientations of these two grains were fonnd to be In

exact twin relationship to each other* Bmrgers suggested that B was

probably more highly strained than A and discharged some of its strain .
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easrgy i@te@ A (along a eommom ©etahedral plane) when She two grains 

mets yielding B more suitable for growth than Ao Burgers points @uts 

however# that the meohanism is unable to aeooumt for the majority of 

annealing twins formed in faoe“©entered eubio metals# and Burke (1951) 

states that the mechanism cannot account for the formation of twins 

during grain growth# where- the lattice is strain free and grain 

boundary migration occurs as a result of grain boundary surface 

energies*

Burgers (1951) pointed out that by the gr©wtth=aecid@nt 

hypothesis# the Burgers stimulation process# and perhaps the Pullman- 

Fisher hypothesis# one might expect twinning frequency to depend upon 

the orientation relationship between growing crystal and matrix 

texture* This was reaffirmed by Burgers# Heij# and Tiedema (1953)»

201 The Mature of Annealing Twins

A recent development in the theory of annealing twins has 

to do with the nature of the. twin boundaries# and was set forth in a 

series of papers by Wotava and co-workers (Wtava and Berghesan# 1959 j 

fotava and Eatwell# I960; Potava# 1961)s In the first paper it was 

proposed that the partial dislocation theory# presumed to explain 

mechanical twinning# also applies to annealing twins'* Evidence was 

presented to show that noncoherent twin boundaries are emergence 

points of an imperfect dislocation# called a twinning dislocation* The 

dislocations are confined to the octahedral twinning planes and fora 

dislocation loops inside the crystal* It was concluded th#t the partial
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di^looatleas asakiag ap tk@ n@ae@her@at b©m@d®ri@s are indepeadeatly 

mobile and oaanot be assoeiated with any partieular lattice plane 0 

It shotald be noted that ©reninger (1936) reported this bomdary to 

be fil®}’ planes common to both the parent and twin crystals^ and 

that Fullman (1951b) observed- that the stereographic locations of 

poles ©£ noncoherent boundaries corresponded approximately to a 

^113j pole of one crystal and f335| pole of the other,.

Direct evidence of these dislocations was ascertained by 

the use of transmission electron microscopic examination if thin 

copper foils* A number of properties can be explained by use of the 

partial dislocation models viaop growth and disappearance of twins 

parallel to octahedral twinning planes (1*#*^ coalescence)^, preferm

ent iai etching of noncoherent twin boundariesj, and preferential 

precipitation (Hatwell and ?©t®va2 1961) ea twin boundaries* The 

highlight of the last of the series of papers (?©ttavas 1961) was 

several transmission electron photomicrographs of stacking faults in 

relation to twiass and in particular^ one photomicrograph showing the 

escape of stacking faults from a twin during heating*

2*2 The Frequency of Annealing Twins

Little precise quantitative information is available on the 

frequency of the twinning act over a wide range of grain sises^ the 

most extensive work to date being that of Hibbard^ Liu,, and Reiter 

(1949) (see also correction; libbards Li% and Reiter^ 1950)j, and that 

of Laeta (I960)*
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• . libfesrd sad e®«w®iekeffs d©t@s«i®@d twimaing fEaqiaeaeies la

,mpp@r sad 70=3® alpha tesss by a llaeal aaalysis method^ Frewloasly 

milled (#*35® x @®437 x 2 ia©h@s) sad aaaealed speeimeas were rolled 

t® 5® pereeaS redmesioa ia 6hi©kaese aad aaaealed @ae hear at varioes 

Eempersfeares«, All ©bserrafiioas were made ©a the rolliag plane* The 

resultss shewed tha6 appr@xima6®ly six times as many twins were £@«$d 

in alpha brass as in ©©pp@r mder similar processing s©h©daless and 

that in the. case ©£ Q®pp©r^ twinning frequency was essentially 

independent ©f annealing teaperatnreo The ©©pper grain simes examined̂ , 

however^ varied ©aly from ®»#25=00@45 mm diameter* la the ease @£ the 

alpha brass9 significantly fewer twins were fennd (see dis©mssi@a; 

Barrett^ 195©b) at the highest annealing temperatures (and ©©nseqweatly 

larger grain si^©@)o The brass grain sises examined varied from 

®o®15“©a®9® mm diameter0. la all bet ©me series (three speeimens eaeh) 

of brass specimensj> the twin/grain ratios increased t® a maxie*? then 

decreased sharpiy»

Lamta. examined the twinning freqneaey ia 70=3® alpha brass 

aad in three dilate alloys of copper containing respectively on® atomic 

percent ©£ Siliconj, tin, and alwiawo The three dilate alloy speeimeass. 

were h@taf®lleds @©ld=r®lled to legs than 3® percent redaction la 6hiek= 

messy recrystalllmedj, and finally naidirectionally coid=pressed to 

approximately 20 percent redaction ia thickness prior to the final 
reerystalli^atioa anneal* The final redaction was limited to 26 percent 
to avoid formation of textures* The 70=3® brass was ia the form of ©old 

rolled strip (20*8 percent redaction) with dimensions 1*5 x 0*5.x 0*0319 

inches* The statistical nareliability of a line intercept method of twin
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eeeBting was aa4s aeserdiagly^ a method ©f sys6em®el©ally
examining'a large ntaaber of grains .individnally w s  adopted»

The resnltts of the investigatioa indicated that Win/grain 
rati®® in ©reamed cMsntiandttsly over a grain diameter'■ range ©£. approxi
mately 0o06=0o30 m»o Twin/grain ratios for a grain diameter of 0O5 am 

of loSs loSj, Zoh# and 30$ for the alloys o£ Gu-S% Gn-Al^ GeaSis and 
alpha brass respectively5 %ere reported0 It was observed that the 

twin/grain rati© increased as the atomic sise factor between solnte 

and solvent atoms decreased^ Twin/grain ratios were observed to 
increase with increased time at annealing temperature^ however̂ , a 

corresponding increase in grain sis® was noted0 It was eonclnded 

that twin/grain ratios depended ©a time and femperatnre. of anneal only 
insofar as these affect the resulting grain sise* The number of twins 

per unit area decreased with increased time at temperature*
Fnllm^n and Fisher (1951) . determined the twinning frequency 

in compression-rolled copper ©f grain diameters 0o21 mm (90 percent 

redaction in thickness with two intermediate anneals) and §<>90 mm 

(97 percent reduction la thickness with a© intermediate anneals)c The 

twinning frequency was nearly the same for the few© grain sizes (the 

larger grain size being slightly smaller) and was substantially larger 

than that determined by Hibbard and co-workers* It was concluded that 

less random orientations seem to lead to smaller twin/grain ratios^ as 

predicted by the Fullmaa-Fisher hypothesis*
Klein^ Brimhall^ and Huggins (1962) reported twinning 

frequencies in silver and silver alloys' of oxygen^ copper^ and magnesium^ 
howeverg no grain.sizes were reported*
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2<s>3 Synopsis of feho R#wi#w

It appeals.%r@ll demomstrated that the g^®Mth=a@@id@mt 

me©ha®ism of Mi® growth a®d disappearaaoe is well established^ and 
the Grmbe^omme modi £ i ©atie®# yielding .a Mpnrew growth aooideat 
meohamism^ seems qmlte pessibleo The Fmllmam-Flsher meehamism of 

growth is in fmll aoeord with the grewth-aoeidemt hypothesis# and 

appears in the role of setting mp awcillary requirements* Gonseqmemtly# 

one might speak of the (Ormbe-Rom^e) modified (Bmrke^Fmllmam^Fisher) 

growth^ao©idemt theory as indicating the most recent states of thought 
on annealing twin origin# growth# and disappearance* It shornId be 

noted that orientation effects appear to be a factor of importance^
Equally as interesting are the ideas of Wotava and co-workers 

on the matmre of twin Wmmdaries# and mo conflicts with the theories

One Is comfrented# however# with the emtremely large stacking fanIt 

widths implied# a problem which apparently has not yet been resolved* 
Little precise qmamtltatlve data 1$ presently available on 

the relative frequencies of.annealing,twins in faee=eemtered emble

contribmte as mmch to the theory of the origin# growth# and
facs\«ns\/A\ (fassSfacRt <x\ rm <es <& fa<a\<a\/ch V5»<S ia H H  iro 1Wi H a*\ 6
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The ptaspeses of this iawseigaeion were

(1) . To ;;de6emine ■ 8 M  ' frequeB.ey d£:aBieatiBg; twias' as' sr " , ■, 

fuaetioa of gra.ia sige ia eopper amd dilute eopper-base

V V ^ i o y s .  ■ ' : j.,■■■
To determine the frequency of annealing'twins as a 

fuadtion - of '.peroeat zinc in commercial eopper-ziao ,

v'/.- Y" :
To determine' the effect of solute elements,on-annealing 

twih format ion«

(4) To determine whether a correlation exists between the
*' - ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ 'frequency of annealing twins as a function of percentage

solute element'(ziae) and.stacking fault energies of the 

, ■ , alloyb -. ‘ ,; ■ : . . V

(5) To give a critical evaluation of proposed.twinning .

' • tteories; in the light of 'data obtained^' ; - '

(2)
;■ '

(3)



4O0 EXPERliiEifAL PROCEDURE

The following materials were used and procedures adopted 

in this investigati©n0

4=1 Materials

The materials used in this investigation were eleetrolytie 

tough-pitch copper (99=92 Cu5 0=04 0)# silver (99 = 99 Ag) <, aluminum 

(99 = 999. Al)^ Straits Ohemptir tin (99=9918 Sn), electrolytic nickel 

(99=95 li Hh unremoved Co)* and silicon (99=999 Si)= All percentages 

given are weight percentages = - .-CooaerMal wrought brasses of the 

following weight percentages of sine were used: 9=97* 14=84* 20.02*

29=47* and 32=98= The brasses were in ©old rolled and annealed strip 

£orm0 The complete analyses of these brasses are given in Table 1* 

Appendix B= , ■ ' ; —

4,2 Alloy Preparation

Two series of alloys were prepared for this investigation;

a series melted in air* and a series melted in vacuum, A third series
* -  ■ - ' ;

was comprised of commercial wrought brasses=

(1) Three pound ingots of electrolytic tough pitch copper 

and copper containing nominally two atomic percent of 

Ag* Zb* Al* Sn* and Mi respectively were prepared. The 

copper was melted* dressed* the alloying element added*
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aad eh® male sfcisrred aad sttperheahed for ewo mimmeeso 
The »©Its were peered iae© & spile east . Ire® meld at 

r@@m temp@rafeore<, The melfeiag was easried oat In a • 

graphite eraeihle in air^ with power sapplied by a 
35 OTA AjfflK lerthrap high frequency furnaee0

The 1 1/8 iaeh diameter ingots were homogenised 

24 hoars at 70O@€ in airs hot forged to 5/8 iaeh 

thickness by Ampe© Metals Iaeo9. Milwaukee^ HiseonsiBs

seetioned.into 5/8 iaeh eafeeŝ  extensively eold-mpset^
' ' . : . ' ' '= ■ ■ - '

. and anidireetionaliy ebId-rolled to approximately 1/4

iaeh thickness (5© percent redaction)0 Specimens 

measariag approximately 1/4 x 1/4 x 1/4 inches were 

them eat from the e@Id-rolled slugs^ isothemally 

reerystallised in a neutral salt bath at temperatures 

ranging from 415-555®© to yield desired grain siseŝ , 

water fm®aeh©d? and mounted in bakelite .for subsequent 

mieroexamination® All specimens contained considerable 

©«2® and occasional drosso '

(2) Approximately 200-25# gram melts were prepared of

electrolytic tough pitch copper and copper containing 

nominally two atomic percent of Ags Als Sa^ Eis and 

Si respectivelyo - Zinc additions were made in the form 
of commercial brass- containing 9o9? weight percent Zb <> 

Melting was dome in high purity graphite crucibles under 

a vacuum of approximately 0*1 mm - Eg in a vacuum induction 

furnace powered by a 10 KH Hestinghouse^ 450 KG high
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freqeesey genemtisr® The, iagetes were allowid e© 

freeze ■ in the ermeible and were StobBeqmmely giwen 

. a, 24- M$mr anneal. in ' & dry: mltr@gett=-hyi£©gen • a6m@®phere 
afe 7©§®@o. ; ' . , .

. The ingots were hot-pressed into msbes' iti; a small 

hydramii®'press0 EaeM iag@t:was’plaeed;in a aedfcral • 

salt hath at approximately 80Q°G for 10-15 minmfiesj, 

removed^ , pressed^ retaraed •; to .the salt, >ath^; and the : 

eyele eomtinmed wtil the ingot was approximately ,

; enhiealo Each hot-pressed ingot was ■ then sectioned 
/ into .thirds from whith 5/8 iaeh ̂ ©tahes were eut0 ■ ■ The ■ 

cubes were extensively cold-upset in a Tinius Olsen 

hydraulic preSSo .Each eube was pressed in three . :

mutually perpendicular directions to approximately1 '

: 56 percent reduction in■thickness with the final : .

compression reducing the ' thicMaess tt© 1/4 inch:for 

suhsequemt @©ld-r©llimg0 , The cold-upset' specimens 

were umidirectionally cold-rolled to:70 percent-, 

reduction in: fehictoeiis 9 . The specimens were them 'g ' :

sectioned into approximately.1/4 x 3/4 x 1/8 inch 

. pieces^ /isothemally recrystallised in a neutral salt . 

hath at.temperatures ranging.from 475-8©8@6 t© yield, 

desired grain siaesp water quenched^ and mounted.in .

'/ hakelite for: suhsequent .mieroexaminaSioa:®, , • ■ " '//: . ■ , ' 

Gold-rolled and annealed hrass strip obtained from the
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iaaeoada BEass Company ©£ the following

weight percentages of %ln@ was used; 9<,97p 14084#

2®0@2^ 29.47, mad 32,98.
Speeimeas were ©old-rolled to 20 pereeat 

redwstioa ia thiekaess, sectioned iat© pieces 

approximately 3/4 x 1/4 x 3/32 iaohes, isothemally 

reerystalliged ia a neutral salt bath at temperatures 

ranging from 30O-85®®G to yield desired grain sises, 

water qmeaehed, and mounted in bakelite for subsequent 

■ioroexamiaatioBo

4.3 Chemical Analyses

Alloy samples, for ehemieel analysts (excluding the commercial 

brasses) were obtained from a one-third section of the hot-pressed 

specimens. Approximately ten grams of drillings from each alloy were 

then sent to Ampco Metal, Inc., Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for chemical 

analyses. The results of the chemical analyses appear in Tables II and 

III, Appendix B.

4.4 Metallography

All specimens were prepared for microexamination by 

mechanically polishing and chemically etching. Standard metall©graphic 

procedures were employed. Etchants were used in each case that: developed 

maximum clarity and contrast of structure. The commercial brasses were 

etched ia 2:1 proportions of M^OMsl^Og followed by an orientation etch 

(etchant So. 4, Metals Handbook, 1948 edition)= Variations in procedure



were &d@p£@di depeadiag @p@n e©®p®®i£i©n sad grsi® sise0 The reasiaiag 

alleys were efeeked ia;2s1 propore£@bs ©f 1H4©®8H2©2 or in biehr@mae©0 

©e©as'i@Bally the biehrornate etehaat developed clearer stractnal details 

at the larger grain sises*

4o5 Preferred Orientation

Standard E^ray back-reflection pinhole patterns were tiken 

of two specimen# of each Alloy in the vaetaw melted .series at both 

large and small grain siaes^ and of a single small grained specimen 

of each of the commercial brass compositions^ to determine whether a 

recrystallisation texture existedo All X-ray patterns were taken on 

a,plane perpendicular to the rolling direction*

4.6■ Grain Size and Twin Counting

Average grain sizes were determined by comparison with ASTM 

Grain Size Standard E7S for twinned copper and copper-base alloys.

Twin counting was dome on a face perpendicular to the rolling 

direction on a Reichert metallograph utilising light field illumia&tiok^ 

polarized lightj, and oblique, lights to assist in twin boundary delinea

tion. Counting methods adopted were after Lauta (196©)^ i.e.^ grains 

were systematically examined individually.. In order t® fully systema

tize the counting procedure the following rules were set ups

(1) Four samples of 25 grains ©@ch8 totaling 10© grains^ 
were counted in each specimen.

(2) Grains were selected for counting by translating the 

stage of- the metallograph a predetermined distance 

between each grain examined. The grain to be examined

20



(6)

, Wald' the® ,l>e ptisifelomed am%E the midp®iae :®£ a • 6@n 

;' diwisi®n ®malar s©ale»;; . The stage trans lasieas were 

: ehosen to he larger 'tM® the average grain diameter.

:aad; varied. from tw® 6® .£©mr times the average grai®

' diameter» ..The proeedyre was. to examine 25 grains in 

a. vertleal ii®e5 then the stage was translated two to 

:-feer:::ti»eS/the average grain diametar in a direetiom- 

' perpendienlar to the vertical iine and the procedure 

repeated^ until 100 grains had been examined»
- It ;grains were;examined, within three graia diameters 

@£ the edge of the.specimen (an exception was•made in, 

; a limited number of' specimems.of the largest; grain. ,

.;siae)i, \ ■ ■ " : . ■ •
■ . - ' . ' ' ' : ■ ■■ ■■■ ■' 'All twins were counted, la the particular grain being

examined^ 1« e«j, secomd&ry. and •higher , order twins were 
also counted^ ,The number of twin families in a • , 

particular grain was also recordedo 

Abnormally large or-.small grains^ -ioea .̂ those clearly 

deviating, from the average grain siaes were mot 

counted. . ; , ,' . ■ ' ' : :

.'grains in.which structural details could,:not;b@ . ■/ 

•positively'identified were,not counted* - '

If the twin count could be made la such a way as to 

.yield two different feat-eonseeutiv® values^ the lower 

value was recorded (see Figure 5 %  Appendix A). . .



■ Sehemasi© illestrefeioas ©£ other eotratiag eonveatiens
: ; / adepted are giwa im Figmr® 5̂. AppeadiK A0 :

fh© average amber of ttwias/graia^ twins/twiaaed graiâ , and 

twin.: fasailie^/twiBBed grain'were' ©aloBlateio' ' ■;

4o7 Statistical Analysis

. A statistieal analysis ©f the data was performed in order : 

to establish eonfidenee limits and to ascertain the major souree of 

errors and their reiative ma^xitmdes o The - mean^ variancê  standard 
deviation^ eorfelation factor^ a m  of squares^ mean squarej,. and .

variance eomponents, were ealenlated̂ , and 95 percent confidence limits, 

established (Tmeker^ 19§2)o Tabmlated statistical results (Table IV) - 

and sample caleulations may be found in Appendices B and G respectively<>
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Tables ¥ 6hr@BgM ¥11̂ , Appemdix 3# shew the. times amd 

SemperaSBres @£ h@a& £r®®6iaeafis5 r©@@l££ag graia siaes^ a#aa amber 

©£ 6y£iB@:/graiâ  aeaa amber ©£ tolas/ewiaaed gralas mesa amber ©£ 

tola faailies/toiaaed graiâ . ami eb@ -pereeatoges ■ ©£ graias toiaaed 

£©r eaefe speeime® ©ssmiaedo M© air--melted Gu=Ag speeimeas were 

exswiaedo Figares 6 tMroagh 14̂  Appeadix Aj, shew graphically the 

freqaeacy ®£ toiaaiag la @le@tr©lyti@ teegh piteh e@pper mad ia all 

alleys th@re©£^ sad Figure 15p Appendix A# shews the amber of tolas 

per malt area as a fuaetioa @£ graia s£s®0 Figures IS through 2QS 
Appeadix Aj, preseat photomicrographs ©£ reerystallised eleetrelytie • 

tough pitch copper illustra&iag graia sizes at the proper magnifies- 

tioa (75%) for eomparisoa with A S M  Grain Size Standard g7®0 Figures 

21 through 26 sad Figures 27 through 31^ Appendix Â, are photo- 

micrographs of representative spesimeas of copper̂ , of each alloy 

examined la the vacuum melted series^ and of each composition of the 

commercial brasses respectively0

Sol; Chemical Analyse®

The results of the chemical analyses are shorn in Tables 1̂, 

IT, and III, Appeadix B, for' the cowereial brasses, and for the 

dilute copper-base alloys, of both vacuum melted series and air

23
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«@l6ed seriesj, ®tad ©£ ©©mpesitiea ©£ She eemaerei®! brasses

respeetiwelyo Major imparities were iron5 ai@k@l^ aad lead. The 

alloy prepared as a aiekel alley was sabseqaenfily found &@ ©embalm 

am umid@ati£i@d impurity sad obserwatioms made ea it were therefore 

not included in this paper0 All ©£ the air melted dilute ©opper- 

base alloys^ with the except ion of Gu-Aĝ , contained significantly 

less thafi two attomie pereent of alloying element^ and most contained 

from l«,3 = lo5 atomie percent0

5o2 The Frefmency of Annealing Twins

From the twin frequency curves (Figures 6 through 14) it is 

readily seen that copper aad all alloys experience a maximum twins/, 

grain ratio at some intermediate grain slse^ in agreement with Hibbard̂ , 

Lius aad ReiterBs (1949s 1950) results on 70=30 alpha brass« Lauta 

(I960) observed a continuous increase in the twinning frequency with 

grain sise0 As observed by Hibbard^ eto alo^ within the small grain 

sise range (0oO25=0<>045 sm) they examined in copper j, the results of ’ 

the present investigation likewise indicate that the . twinning 

frequency is practically independent- of annealing temperature, The 

present results show a gradual decrease beyond about @o02© am grain 

diameterj, dropping about 6«2 twins/grain in the range 0. @20-0.045 na« 

In general^ the mean number of twin families/twinned grain 

as a function of grain sise exhibited the same trend as mean twins/ 

grain and mean twias/twimmed grain» Lauta (19##) concluded that the 

time and temperature of anneal affect the twinning frequency only 

insofar as the combination produces a given grain sis©9 In the



preseat iavestigati©® iaeomsisteaeies developed^ aotably^ ia the air 

melted alleys ©f Ou=Bi aad Oo-Al (see Figures 10 sad 12̂  Appeadix ks

and.Table VI19 'Appendix-. B).
The w @ m *  melted Gb=A1 alloy is aotabl® la that the maximum 

twins/grain is approximately 5 = 25_p whereas all others maximize in the 

range 3»20^3»90 twins/grain0 The grain else at which the maximum 
©oeurs varies with the alloy^ and all aarves^ with the exception of 

Gu-Alj, intersect the curve of copper 0

Equally as notable is the twin frequency curve for the Gta-Ag 

alloyj, which is considerably below that for coppero The two Gu=Ag 

specimens of smallest grain sises were observed to contain small 

amounts of the silver-rich beta phase (see Figure 23,, Appendix A.)s 
resulting ia a lower silver content in the matrix,, As would be 
expected̂ , the twinning frequency approached that of copper for these 

two specimenso

The twinning .frequencies of Gu-Z®^ Gu-Sa^ and Gu-Si are all
■ ,• • ' ' - - .

quite similarand somewhat less than that for copper at small grain

siseso The status of the air melted Gu-Mi alloy curve with respect 

to copper is not certain since there ■'is an observer variable involved 

as will be discussed in section SoSo

If the number of twins per square millimeter is plotted■ ■ -c . < .i
against the mean grain diameteras- in Figure 15  ̂Appendix an 

extremely rapid decrease in the total number of twins is apparent 

at small grain siseso/' The curves for all of the dilute copper-base 

alloys fall into a narrow band which is approximately an exponential
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d@©re@g@<, At 0eS15 ®» sad 0o2O mm mesa grsin iiameterŝ , @©pper 

h ©»14 have approximately 17j,©0§ aad 15® twins per sqeare millimeter 

respectively* 0a the basis @£ energy ©©Bsideratisas^ the coatlawms 

decrease la the total member.ef twias iŝ , ©f ©©mr@e^ a©6 serprising*

16 is interesting 6© compare this ©feservsti©® with the initial 

increase t© a maximum aad sshseqaeat decrease ia the observed value 

@f mesa twiffis/graia* la ©rder that this sitmatloa may ©©cmr^ more 

grains (pereeatag® wise) mast be ceasamed than the met percentage of 

twins that disappear daring grain growth* Since the processes ©£ 

twin growth and annihilation ©©car simaltaneomsly^ and the twins/grain 

production increases initiallyj, grain consumption rather than 

coalescence must account for the majority of twins annihilated at the 

small grain sizes*. This behavior suggests that the noncoherent twin 

boundaries may be somewhat thermally stable at small grain slmes^ or 

simply that grain growth occurs more rapidly than the process of 

coalescence*

An explanation of the relative positions, of the twin frequency 

curves may be that solute atoms are segregated at the noncoherent twin 

boundaries and inhibit their movement^ the relative positions of the 

curves then being due t„@ the locking effects of different species of 

solute atoms *

Figure 328 Appendix A^ shows a photomicrograph of yellow brass 

(34*62 w/o Za) which was heat treated just within the two phase field 

of the equilibrium diagram# and quenched# thus retaining som#,beta*

The mean twins/grain rati© for this specimen is 1*5 twins/grain lower
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tham th&t £©r the sa®@ graia @ise eeaeaiaiag a© beta* Th® beta pMse^ 

aia@l@a6®4 at ths grata b©oa4ari®s aad rasalfe@d ia a decrease ia 

twinaiag £reqa®B©yo Ma@h ©£ 6h© beta phase appeared at th® jaaeti©®

©£ thre© graiBS^ ®here twia £©raati©a ©©ears (Ortabe aad 1962)0

Teiaaiag freqaeaeie® ia the @©gw@r©ial brasses are sh@TO 

graphically ia Figare 145 Appendix Ao 1© ©©rreiatiea m s  £@®ad 

betmea ®ia© @©mteat aad Wiaaiag £r®qmem©y0

All @£ the observations ©£ the eowereiai brass s'peeimems 

m r ®  made ©a relatively thia strips (high star£a@®/v@lame rati© a® 

©©apared te bar st@©k)„ la the ease ©£ th© dilate @@pper~fe&se 

alleys^ speeimeas were als@ relatively smallo 'Preliminary examiaatioa 

©£ 5/8 iaeh diameter ©^traded aad ©old=>dram @©®aer©ial brass rod has 

raised th® possibility of a relationship between sarfaee effects and 
twinning freqaeneŷ , with a tendency toward lower twinning freqaenoy 

in small specimens„ • The resalts are ©arrantly iasoaelasiv©6

503 Preferred ®rieatati®n

All vaeaaa melted alloys shewed some preferred orientation 

with the eK©®pti©a of the‘Ga=Ag and GarSa alloys» Preferred orien

tation was most proaoaaoed ia specimens of the Oa-Si alloyo X-ray 

ba©k-re£le©ti©a pinhole patterns of €a-Si specimens 3?6 aad 2?6 are 

shorn ia Figares 33 aad 34̂ , Appendix Aj, r@spe©tively0 The extent of 

preferred orientation seemed to increase with grain sis© or tempera- 

tare ©£ anneal= All commercial brass compositions- showed slight 

am®ants of preferred ®rieatati®a0



la view ©£ tk© a%#v@ iaforasfeiea^ aad fcke daee ©f Sifefeard̂ ,

©to alo (194®$ 195©) mad Lamta (19#®)^ the possibility eaaaot be 

©Keladsd that the deereas© in twiaaiag frequeneies at large grain 
sises iSf at least in part^ attributable t@ the preferred orientation 
It would se©% howeverp that ©osleseenee would aeeountt for at least 
part of 'the decrease^ and lends eredeae© that the observed decrease 
is real* • '

5o4 Alloying Parameters

If the relative positions of the twin frequency curves may 

be explained.on the basis of locking effects of different species of 

solute atomSj, it seems most likely that twin frequency correlations 

with the various alloying parameters must be sought at the smallest 

grain siseso

She high and low twinning frequency of Gu=Al and €u-=Ag alloys 

respectivelys suggests a valency effects Such am effecthowever^ 

does not hold for the Gu“Z %  Gu-Sm^ and Gu-Si all®ys0 Lauta (I960) 

found that for one atomic percent copper-base alloys of Sa5 Al5 and 

Sij, and 7©-3® alpha brass^ She twinning frequency increased as the 

difference in atomic diameter decreased= Mo such correlation was 

found in this investigations
In the present investigation a© correlations were found 

between twinning frequency and atomic sis© factor^ electron/atom 

ratios5 electronegativities^ valencys or stacking fault energies0 
Electron/atom ratios for the vacuum melted alloys varied only 

slightly5 and were loO'O; 10®2? 10®4̂  lo06j, and lo06 for the alloys
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@£ Agp Zâ , Alp Sap aad Si respectivelys aai m s  as high as 1®33 £®r 

©@Hffifi@rcifil yellow brass*

Howie aad Swaaa (1961) showed that the additioa of alaaiaea 

or giae t® mpper lowers the sttaekiag £a@lt eaergyp aad that for 

dilate solatioas th® sfa©Mag famlt ©aergy dspeads apea the m*feer 

of wleae© eleotroas in the alley* Thosp the relative twiaaiag 

frefoeaeies is the @B"Zs aad €m«Al alleys seggests that staokiag 

fatsslt eaergy is aet , a strong factor ia fewia feraatiea*

5*5 Statistical Aaalysis

ladividaal statistical analyses were performed fer the 

vaenga maltad alley seriess the Sir melted alley seriesp and the 
commercial brass series*' la order t® determine the relative 

magaitsde of error iavolved hetweea ©bserversp specimen 4W3 was 

©oeated ©ace ©m each ©f three days by two different ©bserversp aad 

specisea 6WGa was ©©anted ©ace by each observer*

The resalts ©f'the statistical analyses are recorded in 

Table Tfp’ Appendix Ip aad sample calcalatioas may be found la 

Appendix 0* la all cases the results indicated - that the mean and 

standard deviation are correlated* A statistical trams formatlorn 

coaid be performed to take this iat© aceoaatp which would reduce the 

total variance* Howeverp the relative compemeat ceatrlbutioas would 

not likely change (Tuckerp 1962)*

The results clearly.show that the largest.source ©£ error 

is between observers * The 95 percent confidence limits ©a the 

mean twins/grain calculated for the specimens examined by both
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'observers : ie^ ia b®6h ©as©ŝ . approximately 43 peraenfe of the ®©am 
valtt©̂  mder the maditioas adopted for the aaalysis @£ eaeh speeisaeao 

• For the vaemim melted mad ait melted alloyŝ , aad eommercisl. 
teassesy eaoh examined by a single observer  ̂ the total variaae® of 

the mean Wims/grain m s  dee entirely to the variance between samples 

for. the vaenftt melted alloyŝ , and d@® to the variance between specimens 
for the, air melted alleys and commercial brasses»

• The statistical analyses show that..quantitative'comparisons 
cannot fee made between the data for individual.observers» Indica

tions are that from 30 to 35 observers would be needed to reduce the 

95 percent confidence limits from 43: to tea percent of the mean value 

is the present ssse<> Such involvement does sot seem warranted0 It 

does not appear profitable to count specimens more than once (one day)o 

It should also be noted that the number of counts made per sample could 

fee reduced somewhat from the present ease of 25 counts in each of four-

So 8 Twinning Theories
(!) In' view of the results of ©rub® and Rouse (1962)̂ , the

hypothesis of growth of annealing twins from mechanically 

induced nuclei appears mmecessaryo,

(2) The growth-accident hypothesis of twin formation has been 

confirmed recently by Srufee and Rouae (1962)0

(3) The .FulMan-Fisher hypothesis appears well established^, 

and generally confirmed by the results of ©rube aad 

Rouse (1962)o The Fullman-Fisher hypothesis appears in



; ' She mle @£ setting up auxiliary requirements to the 

; . ... . growth”aeeideat fBeeha®i@me

- '" '(4) The l®rg©ri: stiismlstieB proeess •©£ twin fomafeioa

easnot be exeluded^ and appears to be valid: in eertain 

,: ,easesg as observed by Bargers (194®^■194f)ffl ; This

meehanism^ however^ cannot aeebaat for the majority 

of annealing twins fomed im laoe^eentered eabi© 

metals^ as pointed,oat by Bargers and Bark® .(1951)0

The. most reeent.status of twinning theory, may be ,referred' to 
as She “pare88 growth-aeeident meehanissig a hybridisation of the 

theories of larke^ Fullmah^ Fisher^ Grmbe^ and Rons®©



6 a Q 'e@WGHSI@lS

■ Ite , £@ItowiRg: s@Belw.i@B@ are draw©, 6jh@ resmlfes @£ 6lis 

iav@86£gaei@B?- • ' . . A

.. . . (1) All alloys ©xamiaed expetitoaee a v&lae in'" She

: ; "v ■ fewi® . £refdea©y ©arves @i ■ aea® : iwiBs/graia. versa® meaa: ' 

. grain di&aefeer w M l e : ®fee tefeal namber ©£ £win§ deer eases

. ©@BfiiB«@Bsly with grain sigeo '

• ■ , ■. (2): TMe' twin £reqtie®ey eorves ef 'all vaemm®;mel£ed diItate- ..

. : e@pper-=base 'alloys maximise a£ approximately the same '

valm©: of meats Wias/graia (within 0e7 twins/grain) with 

. .V : . . ; the exeeption @£. the dB”Al alloy WMdh is approximately

. Io5”io0 fcwins/grai® highero . ,

(3) The twin fre^wney ©dwes ®£ all the eommereial brasses'

. : - % / - maximize' at'aboimt'the game wltie, @£ 'mean iwias/grai®

■ „ " .... : (within one twis/grain)«, '. - . : :■ ; ' ' ' :

(4) ' The mean number o£ twin families/twinned grain^ mean

: twins/grainmean twins'/twinned gr6ins and percentage d£

, , : . . grain® .twinned as a fmetion ;®£. grain sieê , all follow

the same general trendy i?eo^ an initial increase to a.

'■' . maximum valee and smbseqnemt decrease. , ' '

' (5), : - A.11 e£ the - waeiram melted alloys^ with the exeeptioa @£

, .Gn-Alj, initially lower -the mean 'twins/grain, ratio ' from *
. . . . . . .  , '■ '- ■ ■  ' - .' ' . ■... ' :' • ■ ;' . : . . : :

. ' that ®£" copper o . 1' ■ , ' : . : '



• (€); .5fe® relative p@siti©ffls ®f fehe ,Wim freqmemey ©yrveS may 

possibly be ■ aeeotoafeed for ©o. She basis ®f locking ©f the 

:B@n@®h®r®Bt tmia boMBdaaies .by;, the .different; speeies of’

. .. : solate atornso /

(7). ■Preferred- orleatatioa may be respoa®ible for a part @£

;■, the deorease ip tHiaaipg. frefpeaey observed at the -.

;; ? / larger grain.;sizes'0 ■ ■ .:/; , v ' ’ - : , : . ■. , ■ " '. ''■

.(§)•■' ffe®- de areas® ■ im twimpimg freqeemoy at/the larger grain 

: ., v sizes is : fhoBghte. to be .valld^ in spite ' of the.; effeet® •

.of preferred:@rie®feati@Pr dm the basis that doaleseen©®'

- ' ■; mowld : a'odOBpt. fdr the obseryed; :do©rea@@ 6 : ' ■

' (9) Mo ©orrelations betweem fmiPpiag 'freqmemOy and atOmio 

.'.side faetors^ ®leetr©n/attom: ratios^: eleetiroaegafivities^,

”. ■ ■ / . yaieftei®ss @r seaokimg faalt eaergies were £©tmd0 

(1©)V The gtatistioal analyses’ i®dieafe .that# in all alloy

’series examined^ the means and standard deviations of - 

. ’ ;; twins/grain are- eorrelafeed,- ’;

(11) ' ’ StatiStioal analysis' show that .the largest source of .

.error in teia. and

that qdamtitative oomparisoas oammot be made between the 

- data of iadividpal observers0 Thirty to thirty-five 

observers womld. -be needed to redtaee the. error to a
■ y  - :: v;- :- v - ' v . / y ^ ^ ^ - y y -  ///- ''- /" //
.tolerable level for;qnamtitative aoonraoyo ■ , . ■
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of twin broadening by- 
grain boundary migration.

A B C

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of twin broadening by
coalescence. Coalescence occurs by noncoherent 
twin boundary migration.
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Figure 5* Schematic illustration of the formation of a
noncoherent twin boundary after twin formation 
at the migrating junction of three grains.
The coherent twin boundary becomes tangent to 
the A/C grain boundary, and upon further grain 
boundary migration leads to the formation of a 
noncoherent twin boundary segment. Diagram 
after Pullman and Fisher (1951)•

Figure 4. Schematic illustration of twin growth resulting
from a decrease in the interfacial free energy of 
grain boundaries. Grain boundaries with high 
interfacial free energies are represented by wide 
lines. Diagram after Pullman and Fisher (1951)#
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1 twin

2 twine

1 twin

2 twins

4 twins

1 twin

2 twins

Figure 5* Schematic illustrations of conventions adopted 
in counting annealing twins.
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Figure 16. Recrystallized electrolytic tough pitch copper. Mean 
grain diameter 0.015 mm. Magnification 75x. 

Figure 17. Recrystallized electrolytic tough pitch copper. Mean 
grain diameter 0.020 mm. Magnification 75x. 



Figure 17



Figure 18. Recrystallized electrolytic tough pitch copper. Mean 
grain diameter 0.050 mm. Magoification 75x. 

Figure 19. Recrystallized electrolytic tough pitch copper. Mean 
grain diameter 0.10 mm. Magnification 75x. 
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Figure 18

Figure 19



Figure 20. Recrystallized electrolytic tough pitch copper. Mean 
graia diameter 0.15 mm. Magn~fication 75x. 

Figure 21. Recrystallized electrolytic tough pitch copper. Mean 
grain diameter 0.050 ma. Magnification 175x. 
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Figure 20

Figure 21



Figure 22. Recrystallized copper-zinc alloy (terainal solid solution, 
1.72 a/o Zn). Mean grain diameter 0.035 ... Magnification 
175x. 

Figure 23. Recrystallized copper-silver alloy (terminal solid solution 
plus traces of beta phase, 2.25 a/o Ag). Mean grain 
diameter Oo040 mm. Magnification 175x. 
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Figure 2)



Figure 24. Recrystallized copper-aluminum alloy (terminal solid 
s0lution1 1.96 a/o Al). Mean grain dia.eter 0.060 am. 
Magnification 175x. 

Figure 25. Recrystallized copper-tin alloy (terainal solid 
solution, 1.94 a/o Sn). Mean grain diameter 0.045 mm. 
Magnification 175x. 



Figure 25



Figure 26o Recrystallized copper-silicon alloy (terminal solid 
solution, 2.08 a/o Si). Mean grain diameter 0.050 mm. 
Magnification 175x. 

Figure 27. Recrystallized commercial brass-14 (9.97 w/o Zn). Mean 
grain diameter 0.035 mmo Magnification 175x. 
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Figure 27



Figure 28. Recrystallized red brass-24 (14.84 w/o Zn). Mean grain 
diameter 0.040 mm. Magnification 175x. 

Figure 29. Recrystallized low brass-32 (20.02 w/o Zn). Mean grain 
diameter 0.040 mmo Magnification 175x. 
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Figure 29



Figure 30. Recrystallized cartridge brass-42 (29.47 w/o Zn). Mean 
grain diameter 0.035 ma. Magnification 175x. 

Figure 31. Recrystallized yellow brass-59 (32.98 w/e Zn). Mean 
grain diameter 0.035 mm. Magnification 175x. 
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Figure



Figure 32. Recrystallized yellow, brass (34.62 w/o Zn). Mean grain 
diameter Oo06 -· 5/8'' extruded and cold drawn rod was 
heat treated one hour and quenched from 850°C. Beta 
phase is present at the grain boundaries. 
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Figure 33. X-ray back-reflection pinhole pattern1 speetmen 3V6 
(0.015 mm grain diameter). Mangaaese filtered iron 
radiation was used for an eight-hour exposure. The 
specimen was slowly translated to and fro in a 
position perpendicular to the x-ray beam. 

Figure 34. X-ray back-reflection pinhole pattern1 specimen 2V6 
(0.090 mm grain diameter). Manganese filtered iron 
~adiation was used for a 12 hour exposure. The specimen 
was slowly translated to and fro in a position perpendi
cular to the x-ray beam. 
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Figure $4
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TABLE I 

Chemical Analyses of Commercial Brasses, B Series 

Composition (w/o) 
• Lead Alloy Copper Zinc Iron Tin 

Comaercial 
Bronze-14 90.01 9.97 o.o1 0.01 ---
Red Braas-24 85.10 14.84 0.007 0.02 0.030 

Low Btass-32 79.96 20.02 0.005 0.01 

Cartridge 
Brass-42 70.51 29.47 0.009 o.o1 

Yellow 
Brass-59 66.96 32.98 0.043 0.01 0.01 

' 

*'By difference 

TABLE II 

Chemical Analyses of Copper-Base Alloys1 V Series (Vacuum Melted) 

Composition ~wlo~ 
Alloying Alloying 

Alloy Copper Component I~on Nickel Others Component (a/o) 

Cu•Zn 98.31 1.76 Nil 1.72 

Cu-Ag 96.20 3.76 o.o1 Nil 2.25 

Cu-A1 99.12 0.84 0.01 Nil 1.96 

Cu-Sn 96.36 3.56 0.01 0.01 Nil 1.94 

Cu•Ni 0 Nil 0 

Cu-Si 98.89 0.93 0.01 Nil 2.08 
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TABLE IV 

Statistical Results 

(Correlation Factor Between the Mean and Standard Deviation1 
Variance Components1 95 Percent Confidence L~its) 

Alloy Correlation 
Series Factor Observers 

6VCu(MfB)* 0.58 

4V3(M fH)** 0.74 

V-H o.53 

A-M 0.91 

Commercial 
Brasses (M) 0.57 

A - Air Melted 
V - Vacuum Melted 
H - J. R. Hancock (Observer) 
M - D. J. Mack (Observer) 

0.36 

0.91 

vaf~ance Betwren oa2oneuts 

Dais AllOIS S2ec~ens 

0.02 

0 0 

o.05 

0.02 

*specimen counted once by both observers. 

saa2les 

0.01 

0 

0.03 

0 

0 

**specimen counted on each of three days by both observers. 

Total 
Counts Variance 

0.01 0.38 

o.o1 0.94 

0 0.03 

0 0.05 

0 0.02 

95 Percent Confi-
dence Limits on 
Mean TwinsLGrain 

1.24 

1.94 

0.34 

0.44 

0.28 



TABLE W ;

CoBsaereia-i Bras® History Twi® Frequeney Data

Time
'SpeeiaeB (Hr)

Temperature
(°C).

Avgo Graia 
Diameter (@a) T/G T/TG TF/TG

Pereeat Grains 
Twiaaed

IB 14' : 1 . 315' 4.0 o® 10 1.88 2.11 1.35 89
■.B14. A$ 0o©2© 2 = 48 2.51 1.58 95
2114 . i 67© ©007© 3 = 63 3.67 1.96 99
3114 i 532

i 775 0.2® 3.64 3.79 1.83 96
1124 i 46© 0.045 2.79 2.94 1.61 95
124 As rseelwed ®.®5® 2 .9 7 3.03 1.78 98
2B24 1 532

■ 1 • 775 @.15 3.33 3.56 1.87 95
;l®32 1 375 ©.#15 2.84 3.12 1.69 91
2132 1 382 0.025 3.33 3.43 1.96 97
3B32 1 532 0.040 3.14 3.2© 1.91 98
4132 1 670 ©0 090 3.97 4.01 1.79 99
,5132 1 532

1 175 0.12 3.53 3.56 1.70 99
142 A$ eeeeived 0.040 2.15 2.28 1.34 94
1142 i 67® @. 12 3.5© 3.56 1.75 , 166
2142 i 532

i 775 0.20 2.90 3.34 1.68 87
115# i 375 0.025 2.35 2.44 1.53 96
159 A# ©.©35 1.86 2.98 1.85 96
2159 i 532 0.050 2.42 2.50 1.59 97
3159 , i 67© 0.090 3 = 15 3.28 1.63 96
4159 i 532 "
. . ' i 775 - 0.20 , 2.19 2.46 1.49 , , 89 .

B14 Cosmereial .Br@ase=,14
124 Red Brass=24
B32 Lo^ Brass=32
B42 Cartridge Brass=42

. 159 Yellow ®r®ss=59

T/G Mean Twins per Grala
T/TG Mean Twias per'Twiaaed Graia
TF/TG Mesa Twia Families per Twinned Graia

A ll speeimeas eom ted  by Do J» Maeko
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TABLE VI

Gopp@r»Ba§e Alloy (Waeuiam Melted) History mad Twia Freqaeney Data

Specimen
Time
(Sr)

’Temperature 
(°G)

Avg. Grain . 
Diameter (mm) ' T/G T/TG TF./TG

Percent Grains 
Twinned

lOVGu 1 498 0.015 3.03 ■ 3.09 1.89 98
'4?en 1 533 0.020 3.84 3.84 2.14 100
6?Gn 1 631 0.05© 3.54 3.61 2.19 98?»
9VGu 1 709 0.10 2 = 65 2.79 1.78 95
7?Gb .1 753 0.15 2.76 2 = 85 . 1.63 97
4?1 1 498 0=025 3.44 3.69 1.99 93
3V1 ' 1 527 0.035 3.69 3.73 2.08 99
1V1 1 - 631 0.080 3.70 3.74 2.07 99
2?1 1 • 699 0.15 3.12 3.15 1.95 99
5¥2ti 1=13 ' 688 0.040 2.47 2=57 1.82 96
8?2^ 1.13 706 0.055 1.87 1=93 1.60 97
6V2- 1.13 748 0.070 2.12 2.16 1.48 98
7W2 1.13 781 0.090 2.70 2.87 1.76 94
12?2 1.13 79® : 0011 3.02 3.05 1.42 9f
9¥2 1.13 808 0.20 2 = 95 3.11 1.76 95
12 ¥3 1 498 0.015 2 = 77 2.86 1.73 97
4¥3 1 533 0.030 5.18 5.18 2.74 100
i m 1 709 0.090 4.17 4.17 1.99 100
10¥3 1 748 0.12 3.79 3.79 2.08 100
4¥4 1 533 . .0.025 2.35 2.64 1.83 89
6¥4 ' 1 631 0.045 - 3 = 39 3.46 1.89 98
7¥4. 1 753 0.080 3.68 3.83 1.73 96 .
12¥4 1 ■ 783 0.13 3=14 3 = 20 1.58 98
4¥6 1 498 0.010 1.60 1.84 1.30 87
3¥6 1 527 0.015 1.99 2.21 1.40 90
1¥6 1 631 0.050 3.75 ' 3.79 2.09 99
2¥6 1 699 0.090 . 3.31 3.56 1.66 93

^Small aaoaat s£ beta phase preseato

FGn Gopper T/G
¥1 G©pp©r”2S in© T/TG
¥2 Gopp@r=Silwr TF/TG
¥3 Copper “A l winw
¥4 . Copper“Tin
¥6 Copper“Silicon

Meaa M a s  per ©raia
Mesa Twias per Twiaaed grain
Meaa Teia Families per Trimmed Grain

All speeimens eonnted by Jo R0'Haneoeko
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TABLE ¥11

Gopp@£~B&se Alloy (Air Melted) History aad Twin Frequency Data

Time
Speoimea (Hr)

Temperafeare
(0€>; Awg= Graia • 

Diameter (mm) T/G T/TG TF/TG
Fereeat Grains 

Ywinaed

lAGu 116o5 429 0=015 1=53 1=72 1=26 89
4A1 1 ' 427 0=010 2 = 04 2 = 19 1=65 93
5A1 l lS o S 429 0=015 1=77 1=90 1 = 39; 93
6A1 10# . 4ii 0=040 3 = 02 3=11 1=78 97
7A1 72 546 0=06© 3 = 51 3 = 51 1=89 10©
3A3 1 427 0=010 1=27 1=61 1=09 79
4A3 116o5 429 0=025 3=25 3 = 32 1=89 98
5A3 li© 491 0= ©45 3=36 3=43 1=83 98
7A3 1 555 0=030 3 = 75 3 = 83 1=81 98
6A3 72 546 0=060 4=31 4=54 1=94 95
3A4 1 427 0=010 1=18 1=44 1=17 82
4A4 116=5 429 0=025 2 = 03 . -2 = 11 1=52 96
.5A4 1@0 491 @=035 2=13 2=27 1=48 94
6A4 72 546 0= 06© 2=94 2=94 1=8© 100
1A5 1 415 0=015 2 = 76 2 = 85 1=70 97
2A5 100 491 0=025 1=77 1=99 1=49 89
3A5 71 546 0=035 2 o 2 = 54 1=58 97 .

ACia Copper 
Al Copper=Ziae 
A3 Copper^Alrassiawi
A4 Copper^Tia 
AS Copper=liek@l

T/6 Meaa Twiss per Sraia 
'T/T© Mesa Teins per Twiaaed Graia 
TF/TG Meaa Twia Families per T^iaaed Graia

masted by Do Jo Ma©k,
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APPENDIX C 

Sample statistical calculations and formulas used. All 

examples are for the vacuum melted alloy series. 

~, Variance, and Standard Deviation, 

Mean .. . 
Variance ~ 

Standard Deviation : (variance = 5 

where 

Correlation Factor: 

x, ~ twins/grain per count 

n : number of counts/sample 

.. . o.S3 

where X : mean twins/grain per sample 

Y : standard deviation of mean twins/grain per sample 

N : total number of samples 

Sum of Squares of Deviations: 

A~t- ···A~ • (t, A) - 00 
[ 

I> "'] 
{Between alloys) ASS • ~f f. ~#X.,. } '1<'f1< '# • 18'f. 

Sf,+ ···S'"'J..._ _ A,+···A" :1151.00 [1 f" .. }~ 
(Between apeciaeao) .SpSS' J.S f '(o ~ } '1-• 'f 
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[ f5 ~ + s! 1 - 15~.+ ~··~, .. }] 
(Between samples) 5o.SS: .1S '\:._' .... ''-) L 1 T - .... 

5o.S5: S7C.3.oo 

(Between counts) C S S ; C M ~ (JI) : 'l'"3 8 • !i' 

where A -: number of alloys (6) 

Sp number of speciaens/alloy (4) 

Sa. : number of samples/speciraen (4) 

c ~ number of counts/sample (25) 

Jt : degrees of freedoa 

M!!!! ~ of Squares of Deviations: 

(Betwefi!n alloys) A M ~ : 

(Between specimens) Sp M5 : 
StSS . ''~'· ~8 Jf 

. 

(Between samples) 54MS: 
s .. ss . so.o't 
Jf -

(Between counts) ClfCf, 
~ 52. 

= '+.1.,. 
= ---,, 

a. 
where i S : sum of the variances 

Variance Components 

,....'- •• Ll ILL. "c ..,., T 

(Jf: s) 

(cAf: /8) 

(J{':11) 
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(];.~ - so.o¥ -lf.llfo . 
~0. ~S' 

... ,'f.18 .. 80.0.,. 
OS,. . . 

/00 

a:,_ '3, .• 0- ,.,.,1. 
; 

't-06 A 

Total Variance 

- 3,D'f -

: -() 

..( ) --

--
= 

0 

0 

a;;· 
+ - : ~.03 

A 

95 Percent Confidence Lilllits .!?.!! S!!! ~ 

95 percent confidence lilllita = I,' I. tJ'i 
= 0.3'+ 
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